
OWNER’S MANUAL
R1-S PUSH



If you have a question about your R1-S Push trolley, call the 
Stewart Golf Helpline on +44 (0) 0333 800 1818 or visit our website: 
www.stewartgolf.com/support.

Most questions can be solved over the phone by one of our Support
staff. If your R1-S Push needs a service, call the Stewart Golf 
Helpline so we can discuss the available options. 
If your machine is under warranty, and it is a covered repair, it will be
repaired at no cost.

Congratulations on becoming the owner of a Stewart Golf R1-S 
Push. This product has been handbuilt in Great Britain to our usual 
exacting standards. Thank you for choosing a Stewart Golf product. 

Warning and important safety instructions contained in this guide 
are not meant to cover all possible conditions and situations that 
may occur. Common sense, caution and care must be exercised 
when operation or cleaning this product.

Please read this short guide in full before you attempt to unpack, 
assemble or use the product:

• This trolley is designed solely for the transportation of golf 
equipment on a golf course.

• Always follow the folding and unfolding instructions carefully.

• Ensure that you keep clear of moving parts while unfolding, 
folding or adjusting the product.

• Always use the brake when parking the trolley to ensure it does 
not roll away.

 

- Stewart Golf customer care

- Welcome



Stewart Golf warrants the R1-S Push to be free from manufacturing 
or material defects for a period of two (2) years (when registered) 
from the date of purchase. The warranty does not cover normal 
wear & tear, damage that occurs through abuse, accident, neglect 
or failure to follow the instructions or warnings contained in the 
user guide. Stewart Golf is the sole judge of any and all warranty 
claims. Proof of purchase is required.

Simply register your purchase at stewartgolf.com/warranty 

- Warranty



Remove the R1-S Push from the 
box and sit the trolley on the floor.
Rock the R1-S Push backwards so 
the bag jaws are up in the air.

Rotate the handle so it is vertical.
And tighten the handle knob.

Hold the handle in one 
hand and rotate the trolley 
forward so the frame lock 
is accessible, then open the 
frame lock.

Loosen the handle knob1
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- Unfolding



Silicone bag straps

Internal & external
scorecard holder

Bottle holder

Quick release 
wheels 
(front and rear)

Weight: 8.1kg

Folded dimensions 37 x 63 x 34cm Bag Jaws

Handle knob

Lift the handle, pulling upwards 
until the frame is fully open.
DO NOT STEP on the frame when unfolding. Doing so may 
damage the trolley and will invalidate your warranty.

Now close the frame lock5 6

Magnetic ball marker
Pencil holder

Soft touch handles

Fully adjustable
handle height

Accommodates any 
kind of golf bag

Powder coated 
aluminium frame

4 accessory points

Large storage compartment

Umbrella holder 
tube

3 golf ball holders

Simple two step 
folding mechanism

Press on/off
foot brake

Frame lock



Undo the frame lock

Close the handle lock to 
secure the frame.

Done!

Loosen the handle knob 
& lower the handle until it 
comes to rest. Now tighten 
the handle knob. 
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Push the handle up and over 
until the unit is folded as if 
you are trying to balance it 

- Folding



Save 10% off accessories with code: R1OWNER10

There are a number of accessories and attachments available for 
your brand new R1-S Push that have been designed to enhance 
your experience on the course. 

From Umbrella Holders and Hedgehog Wheels, to Travel Bags and    
Rain Covers, you can find the perfect accessory for your trolley on 
our website. 

Save 10% off all accessories with the discount code below. 

DESIGN PROTECTION:
This product is protected by the following registrations: 

GB Patent: GB2513930 
European Design Registration: 2475913 & 2478545

US Patent Application: 14/465,980
For more information & other regions visit www.stewartgolf.com/IP.

- Accessories




